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George Street Playhouse is proud to commission and produce
educational touring theatre for young audiences. Our touring
productions address relevant Character Education themes
such as respect, conflict resolution, peer pressure, health and
wellness, and empathy.

NEW KID
The objective of this production is to engage students in a
dialogue about bullying, peer pressure, tolerance, and cultural
awaremess. Our hope is that this production will encourage
students to be Up-standers and to practice respect and
consideration for people with backgrounds and beliefs
different from their own.

About George Street Playhouse
The mission of George Street Playhouse is to enrich people’s lives by producing
world-class theatre. Founded in 1974, George Street Playhouse is one of
New Jersey’s preeminent professional theatres committed to the production of
new and established plays. With a staff of 50 artists, technicians and administrators, George Street Playhouse develops innovative theatre that encourages
the growth of the theatrical art form while reflecting and addressing the
needs of our community. Through our Mainstage Series and Education and
Outreach initiatives, the Playhouse reaches an ever-growing cross section of
the diverse New Jersey community and contributes to the development of the
American theatre repertory. Annually, the Playhouse serves and audience of
approximately 140,000.

Major funding for George Street Playhouse’s educational programs
is provided by:
Bank of America, Bloomberg Philanthropies, Bristol-Myers Squibb,
The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, The Horizon Foundation for New Jersey,
Johnson & Johnson and Novo Nordisk.
Additional funding is provided by: Amboy Bank, Colgate-Palmolive, The
Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation, Inspirers’ Circle, Music Theatre International, PNC Bank Foundation, The Fred C. Rummel Foundation, Wells Fargo
and many individuals, businesses and foundations that help George Street
Playhouse continue to reach out into the community.
This program is made possible by funds from the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts/Department of State, a partner Agency of the National Endowment
for the Arts.
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THE CAST
Nick..........................Akoni Steinmann
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Mug.........................Joe Piserchio
Mom and Teacher...Eileen Doan
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How to enjoy the show
As a member of the audience, you will have an important
role during the live performance you are about to see.
Your job is to follow good theatre etiquette in order
to make the production fun and exciting for both the
actors and the rest of the audience.
• Turn it off: No texting, emailing, posting, surfing
		 or phone calls during the performance.
		 It is distracting to the actors and the audience.
• Watch and Listen: Watch and listen so you can
		 enjoy the performance. Note: Whispering is 		
		 still talking, so don’t do it.
• In your seat: Once the performance has begun,
		 stay in your seat so others can see and hear.
• No Cameras, Please: Do not take pictures during
		 the performance.
• Do Laugh, Cheer and Applaud: Feel free
		 to laugh, cheer and applaud when you find 		
		 something funny or enjoyable. Be sure to be
		 quiet once the actors begin to speak so that 		
		 you don’t miss anything.
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What to know before...
Consider these questions before seeing New Kid.
Select three or more to answer in your own words:
What is a play?
Have you ever moved to a new place?
How did it make you feel?
What is something that is important to you?
How would you feel if it was broken or taken away from you?

A NOTE ABOUT THE PLAY’S

LANGUAGE

A unique feature of this play is that it is written in two languages.
Nick and his mother will speak in English, while the Americans will
speak in a made-up gibberish language. This allows the audience
to experience the new language along with Nick and his mother.

L
language

What languages do you know?
What is your family’s culture?
What about your heritage or culture makes you proud?
Have you ever been bullied or know someone who has?
How did it make you feel?
How can you stand up to a bully?

Language Activity: Gibberish Creation
Can you turn the following sentences into gibberish?
How can you convey the emotion of the sentence?
Take turns saying the sentences with a partner.
Here’s an example to get you started:
I want macaroni and cheese. — Me vancha starchay globby.
• Nice to meet you!
• I want the red book!
• May I please sit here?

The Story so far…
When we first meet Nick, he and his family are moving to America
from their native country, Homeland. Upon his arrival, Nick is
unable to speak English, and is unfamiliar with the food, music
and sports of the American kids he meets. Because of this, Nick
struggles to adapt to the new language and culture while being
confronted by prejudice against Homelanders. This play covers
topics such as bullying, language acquisition, culture, friendship
and being the new kid.

Prejudice: Judging a person, or group of people, often

in a negative way, before you know anything about them.

Bullying: Bullying is unwanted, aggressive behavior

that involves a real or perceived power imbalance. The behavior
is repeated, or has the potential to be repeated, over time.
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Culture: is a word for a people’s ‘way of life’, meaning

the way they do things.

Meet the artist

		 An Interview with playwright Dennis Foon
What motivated you to write New Kid?
I was invited to an elementary school in Vancouver that had 42
different language groups where I worked with a class of fifth
graders to help them write about the immigrant experience.
That encounter was a revelation – I learned how many experiences
were shared by people, young and old, who are transplanted
into a new environment and have to create a new life. One of
the biggest hurdles was language – so when I began writing
New Kid, Jane Baker, my Director, suggested that I switch the
point of view – in New Kid, the immigrants speak English, and
the Americans speak a kind of gibberish, which is actually a
kind of fusion-speak that uses a wide range of languages and
topical references. I wrote the play so that everything Americans
said was accompanied by a gesture and therefore didn’t need
a language. Playing with that idea created an effect where we
could do all kinds of word play; funny on its own. Working with
skilled actors over time, the gibberish became a quite refined
and elegant language.
How did you pick the name Mencha for Nick’s friend’s name?
The “gibberish” has a multitude of references to different languages. Mencha is a character who is able to see Nick as a human being, even though they have huge cultural differences. A
“mench” in Yiddish is a good person, someone who takes responsibility for their actions.
What message do you hope to impart through the sharing of
your story?
That the differences between people are really superficial –
and that tolerance and understanding can help a lot in
difficult times.
Is there any way to end bullying?
As an artist what I try to do is raise awareness. What theatre
can do is make you feel. I’ve received many letters from kids
who were sensitized to either their own behavior or another
kid’s behavior. Getting people to talk about a play like this
can do something. I’m not saying it can change the world
but if we can be touched by it, that’s a start.

What to do after…
Understanding the gibberish spoken in New Kid.
Time: 5 Minutes
Here is a list of the made-up words used in the play.
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Gibberish Activity 1
Time: 5 Minutes

Here is a list of ten English words. Can you create what that
word would be in Gibberish? Once you’ve completed your list,
practice your words.
• Friend • Bowl • Third • Teacher • Pizza -

activities

Attempto encoro - Try again
Kwit? - What?
Bay perfecto! - That’s perfect!
Lo! - Hi!
Bliss-tex - Alright
Lock-youbent-or - Calculator
Chay choost! - He shoots!
Moom-eye - Mom
Chay shlamit! - He scores!
Mo tossta - I’ll pitch
Comica - Funny
Muncho - Eat
Cor cheesy - Like this
Munch mow-er - Lunchtime
Cronkit - Broken
Nama - Now
Doost - Second
Nax - No
Droob da bolo - Dribble the ball
Nax taka - No, thanks
Ee bee huey - I’m sick
Planch? - To play?
Eekwippo - Equipment
Pop-eye - Dad
Ee noma... - My name is...
Porskay - Because
Einst - First
Schlamschtick - Hockey
Freezee moomoo - Ice cream
Shtanten - Stand up
Fridgo - Cold
Snifto - Smell
Gander dis - Look at this
Spinarama - Turn around
Gerse glob - Baseball
Sportso - Sports
Gerse glob gipper - Baseball bat
Sue - Do you
Gerse glob glubber - Baseball mitt
Suejesto - You’re joking
Gibba May - Give it to me
Sue-she - Okay
Greesee spudniks - French fries
Sue valentine - Your boyfriend
Grosta - Giant
Sue vancha - Do you want
Grosta mack - Hamburgers
Tantra - Mad
Gusto - Like
Tosca - Toss
Homvorko - Homework
Tra la - Bye
Kay bee shtat? - What is that?
Vannchen...? - Want...?
Kel matso? - What’s the matter?
Yo - Yes
Kitz - Catch
Zombo – Zombie
Kwee-sin-art - Excellent

• Soccer • Home • Sleep • Backpack • Bully -

Gibberish Activity 2
Time: 5 Minutes

Can you make up your own sentence? Use the words in the
glossary to create a sentence in gibberish. Write down its English
equivelent underneath the gibberish sentence.

Cultural Activity 1

Time: 10 Minutes

Are your relatives from another country?
What language/s do you speak at home with your family?
What country or countries do those languages come from?
Pick a country on the map different from the one you live in.
Research what language is spoken in that country.

Cultural Activity 2

Time: 10 Minutes

Questions for understanding:
What are the favorite foods or traditional dishes of this country?
What are the most popular sports played in this country?
Thinking about the questions above, describe what is different
about the food and sports in that country from your own?
  What are the same?  

Building relationships
I know the feeling chart
Time: 20 Minutes

For each of the following situations, write how you feel and how you want to respond.
Situation

I feel...

How to be an up

stander

I want to...

When someone calls
me a name
When someone blames
me for no reason
When someone talks
behind my back
When someone breaks
my new game
When someone pushes
in front of me
When I give the wrong answer
and the class laughs at me
When someone makes fun
of my clothes
When a bully Threatens
to hurt me
When I talk to someone
and they ignore me

If any of these situations have happened to you, make sure to tell
a trusted adult. This could be a parent, teacher or consulor.

CLASS HEART:

For each student, create a large heart and have them write
things they love – memories, favorite places, etc. on it. Revisit the I Know the
Feeling Chart and explain that each time one of these things happens, a piece of
the heart gets torn away. Tear a piece of the heart off with each situation you read.
Each piece of the heart represents the effects of people’s actions.

An Upstander is a pe
rson who stands up
for what they believe
is right, even if they
are alone. In the play
, Mencha became an
Upstander by standi
ng up for Nick and
not going along with
hurtful things Mug
the
was doing.
Here are 5 ways you
can be an Upstande
r:
• Listen. Sometimes th
e most powerful thin
g you can do for
someone is to listen
to them. Let that pe
rso
n
kn
ow that you are
there for them whene
ver they need to talk
through their proble
ms.
• Refuse to be a Byst
ander. A Bystander is
a person who remai
passive in a bullying
ns
situation and/or who
la
ug
hs at or passes on
harmful information.
If someone says som
ething about someo
that is harmful, don’
ne
t spread it. Stand up
to
the person and let
them know that wha
t they are doing is w
rong. Your choices af
people even when yo
fect
u think you are doin
g nothing.
• Make friends outsi
de of your circle. Eat
lunch with someone
who is alone. Show su
pport for a person w
ho is upset at school
listening to them or
by
bringing them to an
adult who can help.
• Welcome new stud
ents. If someone is ne
w at your school,
make an effort to intro
duce them around an
d make them comforta
Imagine how you wou
ble.
ld feel leaving your
friends and coming
new school.
to a
• Respect others’ diffe
rences and help othe
rs to respect differenc
It’s cool for people to
es.
be different – that’s w
hat makes all of us un
ique.

How to Be an Upstander
list

is from : http://www.scho
olclimate.org/bullybust/s
tudents/upstander

